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1 The Minnesota Landscape Arboretum 
a center for research and education 
on landscape materials 
welcomes you to 560 acres of research area devoted to the 
evaluation, development, and cultural research of landscape 
materials. Three mi les of roads and six mi les of trai ls give ready 
access to al l of t he planti ngs. Enjoy your visit. Th1s is not just a park 
but rather a place to study plants and learn about nature. 
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• • • • .. ____ ,.. Wood duck trail 
.... ·-:.•.:-":-~.4- ... ·> 
. ._ _ ~ ~ . . ·""'-_. ~ : Passes through junipers, vines, firs, native woods, ferns, 
: ·..;.·. ·." --.. . ·. ·, · .••• ~ prairie area, ornamental grasses, ravine 
· ;:. ' · ... _:: ... - · ::-,.. .. ·-~ ;.... - - Meadowlark trail 
·:. : _,_ ,, - ·'· . .,. Leads through ravine, bird food area, crab apples, maples, 
-": ·;.. --- ""' roses, azaleas, and back along Green heron trail 
• - • - Green heron trail 
Leads along lake to bog area, past azaleas, through wooded 
area to east boundary, then back through woods and open 
fields through bog area 
Areas where trails intersect 
~ Roads and parking lots 
~ Ponds and streams 
Wetlands 
Arboretum rules 
For the safety of visitors, and to preserve the beauty and purpose of the Ar-
boretum, it is essential that all visitors obey the following rules. Anyone using the 
Arboretum for other than its intended purposes will be asked to leave. 
• The speed limit is 15 mph. 
• Keep automobiles on the road and park only in parking lots. 
• Collecting plant material or animal life is strictly prohibited. 
Collection for scientific purposes requires a special permit. 
• Deposit all refuse in the rubbish containers that have been 
provided. 
• Picnic in designated areas only. 
• Build fires in fireplaces only. 
• No active sports or games are allowed. 
• Dogs must be kept on leash. 
• Children must be accompanied by responsible adults. 
• All visitors must be out at closing time. 
Admission 
The $1 admission fee supplements the Arboretum's limited budget. If you are 
interested in supporting the Arboretum even more, and we hope you are, you are 
invited to become an Arboretum member. Various types of annual memberships are 
available. Information may be obtained at the gatehouse or office. 
There is no admission fee for Arboretum members. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
